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what is  geocaching?
Geocaching is a game played in the great outdoors utilizing a handheld 

GPS or smartphone with a geocaching app. The Hawk Woods Geocaching 

Challenge features six geocaches hidden in Hawk Woods Nature Center. 

We hope the game will inspire children and families to explore the 

natural environments in our city!

how to  play:
1. Visit geocaching.com and sign up for an account (basic membership is free)

2. Download the app or the geocache coordinates to your GPS device

3. Get the Hawk Woods Geocaching Challenge decoder at the Auburn Hills
    Community Center, or download and print it from our website
    www.auburnhills.org/hawkwoodsgeocaching

4. Find as many geocaches as you can! Search in the area where the GPS leads 
    you. Usually GPS accuracy will be limited to a thirty-foot area. Keep this in
    mind as you search

5. When you find the cache, sign the log book. You can also trade for items
    in the cache by taking something you find and leaving something you’ve
    brought with you. Return the container to its hiding spot for the next finder

6. Record the code words you find in the cache in the appropriate box on 
    the game decoder

7. Log your finds on geocaching.com. We encourage you to share comments, 
    stories, and pictures

8. Share your comments, stories, and pictures on the Hawk Woods Nature
    Center Facebook page using the hashtag #geocachehawkwoods

9. Continue your search until you’ve met the requirements for your reward

10. Bring your completed decoder to the Auburn Hills Community Center
     to claim your reward

rewards are limited and will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis while supplies last
warning: poison ivy is in the park - identify and use caution when geocaching

gcj1pj  hawks enduring spirit ii

geocaching
challenge decoder

gca1e6  hawk’s wings of freedom

gc34p9v  barn owl

gc34pb9  north american cardinal

gc89tpx  white tailed deer

gc89tp6   blue racer snake

Hawks are one type of Raptor, or bird of prey. They hunt for food using
their sharp   instead of their beak to catch prey.

Red-tailed Hawks eat small    including rodents and
rabbits. They also eat birds, reptiles, fish, and insects.

Barn Owls are    , which means they are active
at night. They roost during the day in tree cavities, cliff crevices, 
riverbanks, barns, nest boxes, and other man-made structures.

The male cardinal fiercely defends its breeding territory from other
males. When a male sees its     in glass surfaces, 
it will spend hours fighting the imaginary intruder.

“White-tailed” refers to the white underside of the deer’s tail, which 
it displays and     when it senses danger.

The Blue Racer Snake is known to crawl across relatively shorter
distances at high    . The highest recorded speed 
of a Blue Racer snake is about 3.47mph. 


